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*Oscar Predicts Holy Cross Win In Track Meet*

**Chances Of Beavers Depend on Jester, Gilbert, and Nagle**

(Continued from Page 3)

H. C. L. E. drop below their season's average, according to Walter, Boston College line-up manager of the unbeaten winner of the dual, who might take Ford of Brown to the third place, for the dual of 10. B. C. M. is now in the division, and it will come down to Ridenour's (Husky) record of 11.5. He should score in the split also.

Tuttle will take Floyd of Brown into camp record. In Walker, Boston College has Holy Cross Win in 50. John Gilbert cleared 12.61 last week.

McEllin's two boycotts of track were not firing for the place.

They will be in each event for the 1926. John Nagle will work in the same oarsmen who barely lost last year's meet. Sigma Nu lost to Beaver second from Hank's record made 10.6 in the broad jump during the 1941 season.

Floyd who can win both spl hits in the shot put.

The weekend of June 6 and 7 will

**Crew Coaches Lay Plans For Trip To Poughkeepsie On June Twentieth**

With coaches Bob Meich and Jim McEllin showing the rowers to take 3 in each, many high powers until final examinations are over, definite plans are being made for the trip to Poughkeepsie. In keeping with Mack the group coming from Tech will consist of nineteen crewmen, the two coaches, and</p><p>**Sergeant Hunt To Lead Diamond Men Next Season**

Sergeant George C. Hunt, of the Military defense league, will take Ed Beaupre's position as coach for the crew. He should score in the shot put.

**The Beer That**

**The Graduate**

FROM MAY 15 TO JUNE 8

**BRINE'S**

HARVARD STORE

SHIRT SALE

FROM MAY 15 TO JUNE 8

-1.35 each or 3 for $3.75
regular price $1.50 each

Since their introduction, the ready acceptance of these shirts has been very gratifying. We want more of our members to learn the value in these particular shirts, therefore, you can make a big saving during this sale

**BEAVER BROADCLOTH**

-1.35 each or 3 for $3.75
regular price $1.50 each

**TECH OXFORD**

-1.65 each or 3 for $4.50
regular price $1.85 each

**THE GRADUATE**

-1.65 each or 3 for $4.50
regular price $1.85 each

**TECHNOLOGY STORE**

DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

**First on Any Program**

Beer lovers throughout the world have made Schlitz their choice with good reason. For among five beers being featured here because of its absolute uniformity...unwavering quality. That famous Schlitz flavor that is constantly winning millions of enthusiastic new patrons never wanes! Until you try Schlitz, you'll never know how really good a bottle of beer can be.

**Amérique's Most Distinctive Beer**

In Brown Bottles

To Feature

**The Glorious**

The Beer That

made Milwaukee famous

**Beaver Briefs**

By Bailey Ninder and Harry Oettinger

Covering on Briggs Field in the 6th Annual New England Interscholastic championship this weekend will be 300 track and field men from 16 New England colleges. Tune among their athletes are those who have performed most notably in the individual events during the 1941 season.

Joining in Fortified figures in the 100- and 220-yard dashes with 10- and 220-yard races, respectively. Holy Crossman, Dinius has done the 440 in 54.8, and Hunter R. G. Garland has 107 in the 880.

Brinley of Holy Cross leads in the mile with 1:06.8. His teammate, Molch, has run the two-mile distance in 2:32.2. Don Howard, Carl Smuller, John Bone are the first among high hurdles with 14.5 to his credit. Gilmore, also of Holy Cross, and Tech's Captain Jutner are even in the low hurdles at 25.2 seconds.

Winter's Westruck and Pees of College have done 7 & 1/2 in the high jump while Belknap's jumping flat 19 1/3" in the Broad Jump depict the seniors' competition. In the pole vault event, Fran Cramwell has reached 11.5.

In other dual events, Weisman, Rhode Island; Morris, B. B.; Flaherty, New Hampshire; and Kenridge, Rhode Island, lead the way.
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